Protein and water confined in nanometer-scale reverse micelles studied by near infrared, terahertz, and ultrafast visible spectroscopies.
Protein-containing reverse (PCR) micelles are suitable systems to study the properties of proteins and waters in a cell-like environment. A model for determining the structural parameters of PCR micelles, such as the aqueous cavity size and molecule number of water within the reverse micelle, is presented. The model is based on an important hypothesis that the structural parameters of the protein-unfilled reverse micelle do not change after solubilization of protein. I describe a procedure using near infrared spectroscopy of OH stretching vibration band of water to verify the hypothesis. Further, the terahertz (THz) absorption spectrum of myoglobin is derived from THz time-domain spectroscopy of the PCR micellar solution, and the states of waters in reverse micelles with and without protein are discussed on the basis of the structural parameters. The last topic is on internal dynamics of PCR micelles on timescales from femtoseconds to nanoseconds studied by femtosecond time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy.